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The Discussion Wi 
fined to Claw 

Clause.

RtileS df Parllameï
Changed to 

Trouble.

[Canadian Prean I>eJ 
OTTAWA, March id 

peeled that the naval end 
be resumed in the Comij 
ternoon, with prospects) 
all-week sitting, unless J 
at a ministerial caucus tl 
should allé» the situatio) 
dertsood that at this cal 
sion will be reached as I
bility of applying some 
closure in Commons di 
Hochelaga election chai 
brought up when the I 
by the Liberal member 
cinthe, Mr. Gauthier, the 
mal notice has been gi 
such move, and the Opp 
ers are keeping their in 
cret. It is understood t 
position will ask for an i 
before the Privileges ar 
Committee. Disposal of 
is not expected to take i 
the time of the House t 
ing the way çiear for re 
the naval debate.

OTTAWA, March 10J 
Liberals continue their oh 
the Naval Aid Bill to-di 
promise to do—they will 
to travel the wide field of; 
fiction left to them dtiriri 
that has just passed.

They will have to coi 
speeches to the clause ui 
sion, , which they made 
do last week. Subject to
licrt.
ing rules of the H otise. 
be interfered with, for a 
least.

no

t

They will be at 
enough to show the 
what sort of game they t 
After that they will. unW 
tude changes, he brought t 
change in the rules.

The change while hard 
ing to a closure, will sufl 
vent any minority, 
abusing its privieges 
popular and necessary legi 
is not expected that this < 
be brought about by mean 
but rather by a resolution t 
discussion would in the 
things be limited. There w 
committee consideration o; 
tion of this kind. It would 
in the House with the Spei 
chair.

c on

now o
an

The final touches to the 
the week will be given 
caucus to be held to-day. 
will be succeeded by an 
Cabinet Council.

Opposition Conccri 
That the failure of the 

and the certain

at a

. . prospect o
ailure this week is giving 

sition considerable 
[lent enough yesterday. S 
Laurier and his advisers,, 
some of the outsiders win 
l e blockade, held a Sunday 
council in the House office"* 
Position leader.

concern

In addii
number of the more active 
who have seats in the llo 
were present Sir George 
Frederick Borden. Mr. Svdn 
and others. ■
council drifted in ~ 
apparently with the idea of ; 
as little attention as possit 
result of the gathering will | 
;n the behavor of the Opposi 
mg the next two days.

't is not too much to say
Conservatives

The member 
twos a

at Ottawa w< 
more united than they are it 
erinination to resist the att 

e Liberals to seize an ;
which the Canadian people r 
P'ace in their hands.

, The Saturday Adjourm 
t es. Mr. Speaker.

(ruinent orders are reached 
Proceed with this hill." The 
era! h°Pe tTiat the Governm 
withdraw the Naval Aid 
ed before this

as soo

Bill
I statement ma 

iom* emphasis by Right Ho 
«orden at midnight Saturday 
. a question from Sir Wilfr

Continued on Page Fi
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Dclamater. blotters a i

rsD*1'0 Pfuditctiot^i^th^sg 
RECKLF.S hy Gene Strati 

*r' A theatrical triumph and 
ges.t "attire play, pure in tho| 
••ction. It wasT"sënsâïïôiïH 

. !s °f more value as al 
11 tbe dramatist has inccN 

every one of the famous clij 
e sure and hear, Freckles si 
reckles' adventukes. See I 

v •, See Freckle and th 
JÊÊb..*£ rows, ft? 8 row 75 
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< ne of them ruled ‘afisfsetorllv et 
Ol.meht in -.“the desire of all „»• 
tion--. Meant,nié. also, the Jews 
watted iar the fulfilment of theit 
promise. Meantime, also, God renew- 
ed th» promises, and assured them 
lha He tvou.d send the Messiah to 
b» their Deliverer shortly.

When Jestis came, He came not a= 
a «amor, l,ke Alexander the Great 
or Napoleon. He was meek and low- 
V of heart; and He called the poor, ... ,
in: maimed, the halt—mentally, mor- , A few minutes of your time for a 
ally and physically—to His standard. *ew d*ys and I will demonstrate to 
Not unnaturally the Jewish leaders y°u’ without expense to yourself, 
repudiated Him and crucified Him that I have a medicine that ■'drives 
at daring that Hè did not represent Uric Acid poison from the system 
their ideals and must be a deceiver. ?, So doing cures kidney trou- 
—1 Corinthians 2:7, 8. hie, bladder trouble and rheumatism,

"times »• or ü Similarly they treated His follow- ?, d?a'* a?k ?ou to take my Word for
. ’ Pf year.-, of Restitution are ers. As St. Paul declared ''As de- lf’ but s,mply want you to let me

dawnln ÏÏ* lb1nt in the ceivers and yet true,” the eariy s«nd 70»-some of this medicine so
Dav Th*1,6 °l.1treat Sevénth Christians suffered reproach. The that you can use it personally, 
sink’s fi-.* oueand-year Day). .Mes- Vn iérstbôd not God’s Message. # 1 trying to convince sufferers
stab s first work as the great King of They saw not that it was neeessarv fr?™\hese diseases that I have some-
earth is about to be inaugurated to for Je-tts >0 41» ■-*>, „ "tm necessary thing far better than the usual run of
is about to „ ■ . “ , , Ie'„ the Just for the remedies, treatments and such things,
sernent the n ■) » i’in” 1 old utiju-t to be a Redemption-price foi ?Jd, the only way I ,can demonstrate
serpent, the Devil. He is about to sins of the world They saw nol îîiînSi 1 Î2 B° £° the expense of
MesJ, jiot only the earth hut that curb a ,tÛQfu ney saw no* compounding the medicine and sendinghiirrmm’fv Kw Luv eartn’ sych a death was necessary tc it out free of charge. This I am glad-«d=ursety> 7 lm" aWaj the °ngin" WUnaJMkî

a Dayushl-eKdinfndî» * ,PiCtUred 85 tv, S8W Prèlf^oV 8?Jt
*ijzyg usnored in by a glorious sun* aisciples that Jesus called were sei|d you a package, of medicine and

°* truth ani 'grace. In contrast saints. However weak theso wpk, ®*y jhat*vyou can use some of it and
pâsî Mx,ttuaanddkn0Wl/dge' “fi" **“ ment8,lly ,8nj ^raHy, their h!arb «/f^
past six thousand yearj are figura- were loyal, and they strove to walk be a5ked to pay tor this gift nor will
tivejy spoken of as darkness. (Isaiah in the footsteps of Jesus y0“ b® under a”y obligations.

"„8m'-. Gradually, not suddenly, the accepting the saintly ones who come Blve herewith some of the leading 
sun anses j. and so the Restitution onto the Father through tile Saviour bladdef,and rheu-n£S suddenly gradually’ ^ have not seen Lt the suffen

y*- ai , jng of these was necessary for theii medicine, and I will be glad to send you
boraetimës m ^ the early morning testing and proving, and for their lîr Hi?0* wiV wrIte me the
"stb™’Jwh^ *>* instruction in righteousness, that flve^Sr^U^nSToï™^^^ 
th» ^spacl the dawning of they might be fully qualified for Sreas. My Mdress is Dr. T. Frank Ly-
the day. But it results in the P^ory. hohor and immbrtality and 843 Tranklin Building, Toronto,

S"sboiv» a rte,r^" %!%teinhip with Christ their Be- ^-araeftBeA.rM: ragm il ï'u- to the shall be no mistake, is,that you send me
Bible will this New Day of Messiah’s St. Paul sneaks of the Church as a the numbers of your symptoms or a de-
sternf °M tooubto'^R^' *? “ S^flClf88:. Xt ll8 Mystery A you^^e Ige^/d iS5 StfW
„l_„. q* - trouble. But it will «be world ; first, it is the selecting of a directions I send you. It Is my way of
snort; and its effects upon the earth Class the world would never think tojWlclty for my medicine so
will be refreshing. The great con- of cht>osing-a humble meek class th8t “w™ become wldely known-
uto Jf^t «I th? riKtot’Whess of the «cond, neither the" Jews nor the itlh2t «“liitfSves^nS d^ves^ut uHc 

he -n ... Sm fîî the present will world realj*e that this class const!- acid poison. It tones the kidneys so
to bles^all'theTalnfll^ ol b^d^VsYrLiAh^^t^b.I^er1^

neG<^nLSha,,fhh0Me'irI[8Egaii M Nevertfieless God’s great Plan Æ mher ut?nlry ^"Vders0are*banished

uou has withheld the knowledge of on; whether they know or do not 11 stops rheumatic aches and pains lm-
grTm-for ourrevno0J ®iS Divi”e Pro‘ ^ Ultlm,?tely U wil1 work out a ^sSSK
f-, „ or °.of S°°d. we may be sure, sloiious result. Then Natural Israel ache and crooked Joints quickly
me supposition upon which many of a0d all nations will know Then th= straighten out. It reconstructs the
^TpUsedthl^d ?„UtnhtoW BellthtordandrmorrvlroJous,Us!ee?bIt-
i1Q a r • în ®l^le 3*re,.J”e Lamb * Wife, will be join- ter and eat better and have energy
had set forth in plain terms every- rdto Him in bonds of perpetual love. îl!ü0ï,B?0Ut .t!}e dayvt11 do®a ,al1 this-

» ssus ffs? »? EPwsymt.sssvti
srifiiiwa se.'Sst-rrsssto2 iSfiSaw:And if our forefathers got themselves families of the earth be blessed.”- 1 “ toy * 6
into difficulties through errors of Genesis 12:3; |8:18; 22:18; 26:4. 
judgment in studying God Is Word, God has not changed His purposse 
we mav be sure that they were not (Malâchi 3:6.) He created man an 
especially disadvantaged thereby, earthly being. He permitted him to
Not seeing the Divine purpose, they fall. He purposed his redemption 
were reqmred to exercise more faith, through Jesus. He purposed the call.
But that greater amount of faith was ing of the Church of Christ, to be I
not then more difficult, probably, than His associates in the Kingdom. He ‘1
tne less amount now necessary. purposed tifat this Kingdom should 1

Christian theologians become so in- oe a Spiritual one: “Flesh and blood 
tent m their reasoning upon the cannot inherit the Kingdom of God.” I 
Heavenly things appertaining to the fl Corinthians 15:60.) He purposed 
Church that they forget all about the that this Spiritual Kingdom should 
world. As cruelty became more pro- bless the world with Restitution
nounced the Word of God was less blessings—bringing back to perfee-
studied. It is not strange that our tion all the willing and obedient of
forefathers concluded that all except Adam’s race.
the Church would be eternally tor- This is the Program still. We
thifto hi £dj>whi!71 CQncJ.u4ed merely got a wrong, impression when
this to be God s Plan it is not sur- we thought that God’s purpôse was 
prising that they concluded to join in the bringing of all mankind to "Heav- 
the persecution themselves. Thus it enly condition and nature. No, no ! 
comes that the pages of histroy are that Messed experience is only for 
the records of bloody persecutions— the’ Church class. God> still purposes 
sometimes directly from Christians Restitution for the world of mankind, 
through earthly governments. In Abraham’s Seed all the families

thus the entire civilized world has of the earth jvill be blessed, 
become intoxicated with the wine of If we see signs of these great Hess- 
talse doctrine from the cup of the mgs beginning now, it is a sure in
woman who sat upon the beast, false- dication that the Elect must be a’-’ 
ly representing herseJf as the Bride most complete. And if that-be true,
I Christ,-but livÿig in figurative bar- all of us who have vowed oonsecra- 
lotry with, ; the kingdoms of this tion to the Lord and His service 
world. (Revelation 17:1-5; 18:3.) As should be thoroughly awake to our 
we get over the stupefaction of our blessings and privileges, and to the 
intoxication of error, reason begins fact that the time of most crucial 
<iv re.LUi_rh ' *2 ,us- The Apostle calls testing is even now at the door. If 
this the spirit of a sound mind.” we "are to make our calling and 

We must not boast. There is still election sure* we must lose no oj>- 
considerabh darkness. But we are portunity lor demonstrating that we

are loyal to God and His Word, and 
to thé brethren. Along these very 
lines we must expect tests, too. How 
else could we' be proved?

Mbrègver,*now is the time to expect 
light ; on the Divine ’ Word anl Plan; 
and we are getting it. We are seeing 
the difference between human nature 
and Divine tiature, between the earth
ly blessing that is to come to mankind 
and the “high calling” which is the 
portion of the Elect. God declares 
that the Mystery hidden from the past 
Ages and Dispensations, which He 
kept secret from the beginning of the 

. World, is to cease to be à mystery.
The Mystery becomes daily, yga, hour
ly, less pronounced, as We come into 
that condition of mind in which God 
will reveal to us His arrangements.

Truly ours is a glorious time ! tfet 
us avail ourselves of the present 
glorious opportunities for Bible study 
and growth in knowledge, grace and 
love. Let us walk worthy of the 
light; and rejoicingly let us note that 
Jesus is vet to be “the Light of the 
world”—"which lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world.”—John

I Will Stake This Medicin^PEOPLES PULPIT.m 1 team; l gelding, rising 7 years old, 
1550 lbs. sired by Bold Boy. This is 
an exceptionally fine horse; 1 black 
Percheron mare, rising 4 years 1,400 
lbs., something extra; 1 bay gelding, 
rising 4 years, sired by Nutwood, 
good everywhere; I bay horse rising 
9 years old; 1250 r sorrel horse ris
ing 5 years old, sired by Frank' Mc
Gregor; 1 sorrel marc rising 4 years 

.old, a fine one; 
fresh only in ten days; 
cow, due to calf time of sale 1 
Jersey cow with calf at side; 1 Dur-

■
Against Your TimeRESTITUTION IN j 

“PEARL OF ANTILLES”? £r ass? s
March 31, 1913, for the construction 
OttauT OmUdl"g 0U Macken*f* aW£„*

obtained at this Department an,1 i "1"' 
offlees of It. L. Dosebamps Esten* feri’ r -'f
Postal Station “F,” linge Street T^j

4^îfnS?dÆï d̂nb&'a
the printed forms snptilied and with their actual signatures stailnJjFl 
oeeupations and places Jfreskleiï^
.the case of firms, the actual signaling 11 
nature of the occupation, a ml iii-u'l 
residence of each member of 
inust be given. u"

1I <. iSermonxby 
CHARLES T. 

RUSSELL

Pastor Brooklyn 
Tabernacle. ,

A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to ProVé 
That You Are Curablei

1mm /
Wk Pastor Russell, Returning ( 

From Panàma, Preaches 
in Havana»

mM cows, i Holstein, 
i Holsteinil ? . ’.i t

f il
SI '

that
made .,nham cow with calf at side; 2 grade 

Jerseys milking' 4 months; 1 grade 
Jersey, doe April 10;. i cow due to 

■ calf June 1st; 2 heifers, 2 y oars old; 
3 yearling1*, Holstein heifers; heif
er 'ten months old. '

Hogs-—One sdfi) due to farrow Ap- 
'jjfil r: 2 Sowg due April 15th; 1 sow, 

1 year old; 1 brood sow,. 21 shoats.
Implemenfs — 1 lumber (Adams) 

wagon, 3 inch tire, 3 3-4 arm, new; 
one farm truck wagon; 1 Massey- 
Hurns binder, 1 Deering thower* 6 
ft. cut; McCormick Horse rake, 12 
feet; 1 tongueless disc, good as new; 
i set new iron harrows, 1 Interna
tional steel roller; 1 grain drill; 1 
twç horse cultivator; 1 walking 
Plow; 1 }tay rack, 1 corn cultivator, 1 
pair bobsleighs, new, with log bunks, 
complete.

Harness—

i Havana, Cuba, March 2.—Pastor 
Russell is delighted with Cuba, and 
ares not fail to call attention to the 
wid: contrast between present sani
tary conditions and those which pre
vailed so shvrt a time ago, when this 
fair land suffered continually from 
yellow fever and other tropical ail
ments. The Pastor referred to Gener- 
a* Wood as the one through whose 
energy and skill Cuba’s restitution 
and rejuvention camé about. “Honor 
to- whom honor is due” appears to be 
one of Pastor Russell’s mottoes. The 
Pastor’s text was Acts 3:19-21 r "Times 
of Restitution of all things, which 
God hath spoken by the mouth of all 
His Holy Prophets since the world 
began.” He said:

In Panama a week ago I saw one 
cf the stupendous works of man in 
subduing, or conquering, -the earth 
and making it suitable for his pur
poses. I testified to the people there, 
and to the millions who read my 
mons, respecting the increased edu, 
cation of humanity through modern 
inventions, which so to!; to us of the 
dawning of the New Era long foretold 
in the Bible.

To-day I point 
creasing skill along 
laws of health and

U y ’ f lu»
‘■r

K$ fi Urn.

Each tender must be aecomnanir.i , 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 7
^aMtols^h;,0rpt£,,f

w^ntyw,1rbethŒded iHF

complete the work contracted >,7 
wl!lhbeterëtoroed. "0t 8CCepted th" i»«iw|

By order;
R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Secretary.

j hi
: DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT 

who will «end medicine to anyone 
free of charge

few days to demonstrate to their own 
satisfaction, if they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no èxpensé is 
involved, and I willingly give you my 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know 
is if a certain thing will cure HIM or 
HER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation or Import
ant loss of time. THESE FEW DATS 
may |>e the turning point in yourTife,' 

All who are interested enough tq 
write me for the free medicine will 
also receive a copy of my larg% illus
trated medical book which describes 
these diseases .thoroughly. It is the 
largest book of the kind ever written * 
for free distribution, and a new edition 
is just being printed. I will also write 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical 
advice that should be.of great help to 
you;, but Jn order to do. this I must 
know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out,my promises. Show 
an inclination to be cured and you will

»

ri
Department of Public Works, !W

-aSrSSKl
authority from the hepurtment.—35171*

this;

i-i
i set heavy team har

ness, g-ood as new a a quantity of corn 
fodder; 3 . tone of Aimothy hay; a 
quantity of oats,' some household 
goods.

months credit on furnishing an- S he/iî the Military Buildings at
provtd security, or 6 per cent, per gg"- Dnndaeniandn'Bnrfor"® Nialarf Fans'| 
annum off for cash wm "ht°r,J5f v,eor eBdlnS March si, Vn’
H. Herrima», W. Almaa,

Proprietor. Auctioneer. £| ^itr^d

n„ÏH.n.!ri forms of tender containing fun 
Giving Up Farming! torrUrtawa MUltte Headqujir'.'

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE SiïHgg$

Of Farm Stock. Implements and Two „ »n
Threshing Outfits, Etc. «8^

Mr. Welby Almas and Son. have for flre pe^'cMt11 of°LMllltla and, Defemv. 
receiveti instructions from MR. J. H. ^.wbfch ' be forfelteTlf ^pa'rtv 
WILCOX to sell by public auction, KSW ufofZ a
\ ,ls torm, situated one mile East ^turned6 uot ac<-'ePt*d the cheque

£ ?.°rs,e?siTn' k"«" «55 en» Æirœ »
Saturday, March 15th Eugene FISET,

lowmgenCing 3t °nC °’clock- the fol- DefencP '

Horses—One bay mare, 10 years „^e"aPaPare will not be paid for ttS 
old; I bay mare, 8 years old; 1 bay autbor tymfromlftht,heT, 1ns?“ il 
horse jo years old; 1 bay horse 8 bepartment.-aeiôî.
years old. All extra good farm 
horses.
mrCaitlc—°ne cow- due to calf, 10th 
March; I cow due to calf 26th March 
l cow due to calf 10th June; 1 cow 
giving good flow of milk; '4 spring 
calves.

Pigs—Three pigs, about 
each.

Implements— One lumber wagon ;
I mower, hay rack, 1 wagon ■ box, 1 
set diamond tooth harrows, 1 disc,
Hearing make; 1 two furrow plow; 1 
walking plow; 1 scuffler, 1 hay loader 
Dain make, nearly new; 1 horse rake;
12 ff., Deering make; 1 horse.rake, 10 
ft., Massey-Harris. make, 
hu^gy, Armstrong make, nearly 
I cutter, new; 1 set bob sleighs 
ly new; 1 democrat wagon ; 1 
eparator, Premier make, only used 

6 weeks; 1 set farm scales, 2000 lbs; 
capacity, new.

Harness—iset single harness, new; 
set heavy double harness, brass 

mounted, nearly new, hreetching* 
complete ; 2 sets double harness.

Miscellaneous— One Daisy churn;
Radiant Home .Range Buck’s make; 
i piafio, Wright’s make, new; 1 Wat
erloo grain separator, in good repair, 
with blower; 1 Seaforth engine, 17 
horse-power, nearly new; 1 John 
Abell grain separator; 2 bbH. oil; 
large cutting box, nearly new; 1 12
horse-power engine, Waterous make: 
hay fork ropes and pulleys complete; 
l maple leaf chopper; 1 drive belt,
120 feet, new; 1 water tank

ser-

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND 
OTTAWA. DEFEXi E,

I

Iwii
you to man's in- 

other lines. The 
of disease are 

much better understood than ever in 
the past. The laws of chemistry ap
plicable to nearly everything in life, 
are marvelously clear and greatly ex
tended beyond anything of previous 
times. This increased knowledge liés 
close to the work of sanitation, which 
is so generally approved and so wide
ly extended. All this Sudden influx 
of knowledge, not only upon the few 
learned, but upon the masses of man
kind also, is a sign of the dawning of 
the New Day pf God’s blessing—
Restitution.

The Pastor urged his congregation 
to consider this Wonderful transform
ation of conditions in their fair Is
land aq exemplification of the great 
work which will prevail throughout 
the whole * world very shortly. It 
properly raises our estimation of hu
man intelligence, and of the benefi
cence of the United States Govern
ment, whose agent in this transform
ing work was General Wood. What 
has taken place so markedly in Cuba 
under sanitary regulation is gradual
ly being accomplished all over the 
world. It marks the dawning, of the 
New Day referred to in his text as 

Times of Restitution of all things/* 
which God has promised from the 
beginning. ;

Everywhere in the Scriptures the 
glorious work of human uplift is di
rectly a-coeiated wit* Messiah’s King- 
<tom- Perhaps many have expected 
the blessings to come in another 
way; nevertheless, now that they are 
coming, all should be able to see the 
torts and acknowledge prophetical 
fulfilments. Isf it any less true that 
the wilderness is coming to blossom 
as the rose because this is resulting 
from human energy—well-drilling and 
ot5,er irrigating^rejects? Surely not!

The poet sang,
“Eipd moves in a mysterious way, 

t His wonders to perform.”
And that mysterious way is usually 
through human instrumentality, as 
improved conditions here in Cuba 
abundantly witness. Instead of be
ing disappointed that God is using 
humanity for the fulfilment of His 
glorious promises, we should all re- 
joioe that mankind may be associated
with the marvels of Divine Wisdom. ,, , . , - —
Nevertheless, the best that has been % 1,16 tfonous light! The Di-
attained Hefe or ariyvvhere is evident- 'ine Character is shining out As it
)y far below the glorious standard of wa5 seen before! Divine Love
perfection which God declares to be aM .Mercy are conspicuous. Divine
the. ultimate result. Justice is seen m its true light. Pro-

Ap man fall from the image and P^tionateiy as we see these things,
likeness of God, Restitution would t A Uk8 -magni!y and Rtorify the
mean to him a return to that image jd' "ho is good, and whose Mercy 
and likeness. Of all the Restitution „dreth Grever, 
wonders, this will be the grandest. The work * of this present Age is 
Were “every prospect pleasing," and unquestionably the gathering of 
humanity were still vile, sinful, im- s Elect. It is/equaUy unques-
perfect—mentally, morally and phy- Louable, that the saintly are the
eieallly—the curse would still rest Elect. St* Paul points out to us that
upon the earth. The evidences of the that, is God’s fonxirdi nation ; namely, 
beginning of Restitution in the lifting that a11 "ho will be elected in this 
cf some of man’s ignorance and su- Pre8ent Age must be copies of God’s 
perstition are by no means the realiz- dear Son. This is what is predestin- 
ation of what is to be expected. If ated-—the terms and conditions, the 
a taste of Divine goodness is so re- requirements and qualifications, of 
freshing and happifying, what will th® Elect. (Romans 8:29, 30.) God
the full draft mean to our poor race1 Permit none others to be of that

My message is meaningless to those rubber. But not a word is said in
who have left the teachings of the the Scriptures about God’s having 
Word of God, and who believe in predestinated the non-elect to tor- 
human evolution. Disbelieving in ment. Quite to the contrary, His 
the fall- of our race from the Divine predestination for the non-elect is 
image in the flesh, these must logi- Hlat they shall be blessed by the 
cally deny also the redemption, and ,lect aft€r the Elect Church is oom- 
au necessity for a Saviour to die for p’et,®d’, after the Church, the Bride, 
ouf »ms. Surely they could not count sha11 have entered with her Bride- 
lt sin to experience evolution, as Sroom-Lord into the glories of Mes- 
they claim ; and if sin has not been Slah 5 Kingdom,
committed, then there oould not be a The Elect are the Seed of Abraham
redemption from sin, -nor a reetitu- F‘rst of all, the natural seed were 
tion to a condition enjoyed before sin elected, or chosen, of God to special 
entered the world. privileges and opportunities under

All such theories, therefore, are the Law Covenant; while the remain- 
unscriptural. For this reason they dfir 0f the world, called Gentiles, were 
are m antagonism to the Bible view, allowed for century after century to 
that man fell from God’s image six so down to death without God having 
tnousand years ago; that he has no hope in the world. There was a 
passed through six great Days in hope for them, but they knew not tif 
which has prevailed a reign of sin «• because God’s time for revealing 
and death, induced by Satan at the il to them had not yet come;- If the 
Beginning, and still, to some extent, Jews told the outsiders that they 
(influenced by him. Under this reign "ould ultimately bless all nations
°î ?,ln and death, man has lost much th*. others laughed at such’ a ■
of the Divine image, and has become hoh, feeling that they 
metal—more or less. petent to bless the world

The redemptive work of Jesus is, Jews, 
not to be imderstood- as a change of This, indeed, was what thé B'aS- -
the Divine Plan and an abandonment lomans tried. Next after them came
of the earth as a I aradise, populated the Medes and Persians; alter them 
by humans in tlie mental and moral the Grecians;, and still later came the 
nnfneTh°f t-‘l* Çreaîor- Upd changes Romans. Each of these stamped their 
not. The mistak- was merely one of ideas upon the world to the be»t of
°*2S’ hot authorized by the Bible. their abillLg. and gave their laws

ftojtitut^n was not Each attempted to show how much
du_ when Jp/ii gave His life as more competent than the others it
mans Redcmntiqn-nrico; but those was for earthly rultrsbip. But, alas*

be.

•El These Are the Symptoms:
i., - 1— Pain In the back.

2— Too frequent desire to urinate.
5— Burning or obstruction of urine. 
4-Paln or.orenee.in the bladder*H—Prostatic trouble.' V , '
6— Gas or pain In tbe stomach. ^
7— General debility, weakness, disais
8— Pain or soreness under rirht rib.
9— Swelling In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the heart. 
13-Paln in the hip joint.
13— Pain in the neck or head.
14— Pain or soreness in the kidneys.
15— Pain or swelling of the Joints, v
16— Pain or swelling1 of the muscles.
17— Pain and soreness in nerves.
18— Acute or chronic rheumatism. *

W. Kelly, Clerk.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
a! family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a qu 
able Dominion land 
chewan or Alberta. The 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Ageucy or Sub-Agency for...the D 
Entry by proxy may be we at in 
agency,.on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sisii r ..." 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence npo 
cultivation of the land in each of 

A homesteader

150 lbs..v
k arter section of avaiv 

in Manitoba,- Saskat- 
applicant musr

U
tj Ilf!

Piuf.

m

m n and 
■ three 

may live within
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts à homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must, reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earu homestead patent), and cultivate 
00 acres extra.

* mmm years.y new; 1 
new; 
near- 

cream

!
> ! ► ' ' son,

ip I
; B <sEl

i

Hï ../111. T
’

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter, for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.00.

HEP!.*,.
. i!

OUT 1:.

» 00 acres and
: ft W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

I advertisement will not be paid for.Hi ^ ;

EXTRA MILD ALEi
1 wagon

pump, hose ' complete; grain bags, 
forks, chains and other articles 
numerous to mention.

Terms— Six months credit will be 
given on approved joint notes, or 6 
per cent, off for cash.
J. H. Wilcox, W. Almas and Son, * 

Proprietor

The modem tendency in ale drinking is 
towards the lighter brews.
O’Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild” Ale is low 
m the amount of alcohol-but high in 
stimulating hea)th-giving properties.
It is a particularly desirable ale for 
the home. ~ '

Order a

too"lElf) it
I ■i

if
Ï II111 Auctioneer.

:

RemovedÏ (

case from your dealer.I t Removal !R

Ï■a On account of 
trade we have Had to 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

our increasing

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantford. move into1:9.>•
wpI
■Bi l( the Cqw Unnecessary?

Milk produced irom vegetable— 
chiefly Soya beans—will soon be on 
sale in London at 6 cents a quart. A 
factory with a capacity of 40,000 
quarts a day is to be opened in the 
neighborhood of Tottenham Court 
road. From natural milk the “cow- 
less” product differs little, either in 
taste, or appearance, and it is claim- 
ed that it ds cleaner, keeps longer and 
is of unvarying quality.

A Memorial Rjy.
An ingenious method of disposing of 

the ashes of-a cremated body has been 
reported^ frofai England. After a wo
man Mad been cretnated the husband 
took the ashes to a chemist for tiie 
purpose of extracting the iron, which 
he is now wearing set in his ring, 
as One would wear a diamond.

An Aged Bird.
A goldfinch belonging to Miss Olivt 

Masters, of the Common, Uxbridge, 
Mildlesex, Eng.i has died aged eiglv 
teen years.

Sold the Farm.
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
W Almas is going to sill for JOHN 

STICKLES, Esq., at his'farm situat
ed two and a half miles south of Bur- 
ford village on Friday, March 14, at 
one o’clock, sharp, the,: following:

Horses—1 pair of general purpose 
horses eight and nine'.: years'old.

■Cattle—1 milch' cow,Ns "years old 
due to calve Mt^ch 26th; 1 cow 6
years od due to calve April 16th, 1 
cow 4 years old due May 20th; 1
cow 4 year,s old in good flow of 
milk due June 16th, 1 heifer 2 years 
old due April 3eth 1 good thrifty ‘ L T
yearling heifer. LeB8e<i the Farm.

Ho-gs—to shoats t^eighing about Leaving the Country
too lbs. "each; 1 brood sow due to ' AUCTION SALE

’ L 9Ct,,ge cultivator, 1 the Jerseyville Road 
h°rse raKe’ 2 walking plows, 1 Thursday, March 13, 1913.’

l’ 1 S* °!harrows’ 3 sec" commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
Don; Tumber w^gon, box and all.com- following: -
pleje stock rack, hay rack, about 200 Hôrses—1 black French mare, ris-’i , 
„ to of oats, 40 bn ah cl, of rye, a ing nine years; 1 black gelding rising 1 
q * > y COrn* 5 busheU of seed S years old, weight 2.800, a dandy1

corn, 5 ton of hay, 1 set of scales, 1 
set double harness all complete^ 
quantity of potatoes^ a quantity of 
household furniture, 1 cook stove, 
plants, also forks, chain, shovels and 
other articles too numerous to 
tion.

f : ! Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to rhe't 

premises, No. 10 and 12 
Daihousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining., to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 
sage
prompt attention, 
service.

nuM ifm Mm
a

new

)!■. Shalit 8 Co.men-J
fflii f < 6 Terms—All sums of ten dollars 

and under, cash. Over that amount 7 
months’ credit on furnishing approv
ed security, or 3 per cent, toff for 
cah. Everything will be sold with-

i 78 Market St "E Props.9! mes-
or card will receiveEkttrlc Restorer for MenJ and quick!» I . out reserve.

John Stickles,
Proprietor. Auctioneer.

C. F. Saunders, Clerk.
biÉàÉÉÉflr ' U- '

'
W. Almas,

were as.com- ; 
as were tbs f

< GHAS. TAYLOR & GO.»
si *

i
W and 12 DalhouielStreet 

Bell Phone 7
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NO STORAGE
HUNT AND pq^TBB 

I OArtage Agents T. ». &B. By 
„ ‘ WARtBOUSS
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria* 

Day Service 
16 and*

.«ule Street

amE

11 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund 
it fails to

F°r years Mother Grives’ Worm Ex- 
terminator has ranked as tiré most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its réputa-

• « it

lllfl■
m money if 

cure. R. VV. GROVE’S
signature is on each box.I 35c.
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REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. J. ADAMS, contractor 
and builder, has . removed 
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundas 
Street, Terrace HiH.

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.
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